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Abstract

This thesis examines the day to day practices that constituted A
within the range of her writings, as well as her society. Anne's
lifetime, of her own love and relationships with the 'fairer sex'
correspondence and plain handwritten journal entries, has be
Hall and Jill Liddington in Female Fortune and Nature's Dom
gentlewoman of adequate means, Anne has garnered some at
agency within an early nineteenth century social and historica
analysed over the past nearly twenty years by lesbian feminist
of sexuality concerned with the history and development of m
The source for theorising Anne's sexuality has been the edited
by Helena Whitbread in I Know My Own Heart and No Priest b
analyses deal either with the theorisation of Anne's sexuality o
reconciling these categories has troubled the analysis of her co
materials, I have used an interdisciplinary feminist approach t
everyday interactions in her writings. Taking the seven month
focused upon Anne's textual practices within her journal volum
practices with the other guests at the guesthouse 24 Place Vend
widow Mrs. Maria Barlow. The journal volumes and correspon
gentlewoman's engagement with early nineteenth century Bri
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